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Clwrks McAlduff, a Carpenter, Arms Himself with. -

and Destroys Valuable Plate Glass Endows in New 
on Comer of Union and Brussels Streets, Then 

Gives Himself Up to Police.

. w
Starting Saturday 
For Two Weeks

We are offering bargains in many lows of Household Goods, including : 
WRINGERS, WASH BOARDS,
ENAMELED WARE, STEP LADDERS,
ALUMINUM WARE, VACUUM GLEAN
POLISHES, ALARM CLOCKS,
BRUSHES, WOODENWARE.

These are regular goods at reduced prices, and by buying ndw ÿoti can save

I 8 %■' » ■I /"-sorted Ip 11m 
tkurdi Nebco, Sunday Senta, 

5c. per Set el six war*.
Clerdi Ceactrts, Chant Festival», 

ledit (marts tad Natta, asd rt 
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Sp’toNeV cçrn.

This is a GemAie i
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16c. per
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BOSTON ERSino meat rati locus. vTherp was some excitement on the 
corner of Brussels and Union streets 
yeeterdày afternoon about 2 o’clock, 
when Charles McAlduff, a thirty year 
old Prince Edward Islander, went out 
on a window breaking expedition and 
before hé finished managed to des
troy four plate glass windows In the 
new building recently erected by Bis
hop Casey and caused damage tb 
estimated at about $800.

McAlduff Id a carpenter by trade and 
is thought to be of unsound mind, 
also stated that at one time he spent 
some time as an Inmate In the hos 
Vital for nervous diseases.

He boarded on Union street and the 
proprietress said that yesterday morn
ing he was walking about the bouse 
acting strangely and appeared to be 
in a melancholy mood. After dinner 
he took a hammer and walked down 
Union street. Persons pasting along 
the street were startled to see Mc
Alduff raise the hammer and smash 
one large window after another. A 
man who was standing near at the 
time started to prevent McAlduff from 
breaking the windows, but when he 
saw the hammer raised in a threaten 
Ing manner, thought it better riot to 
Interfere.

After smashing the windows. Mc
Alduff walked up Sydney 4street and

went into No. 1 hook and ladder com
pany, and gave the hammer to Driver 
A1«X Long, of the ladder truck, and 
aald that he had Just smashed the 
windows. He aald that be had a grlev- 
antje and that was why i,e did It. He 
aald It was strange being a carpenter, 
that he could not get work at his 
trade In thé oltjr and that the contrac
tor of the new building was hiring 
other men and not him, 'The police- 
men will not have tbs trouble of go 
Ihg to my boarding house for me, as 
I am going Into the police station to 
give myself up,” said McAlduff.

He then went into the central sta
tion and Informed Sergt. Uaplea 
he had broken the windows and was 
there to be placed under arrest The 
sergeant started to question tie man 
regarding his actions, and In reply Mc
Alduff sold:

“Now, I am not going to talk to 
you. as anything I say will be used 
against me at my trial. I'm all right 
and the suffragettes will come and look 
after me.”

The man was then locked up In one 
of the central station cells where he 
reposed on one of the wooden benches. 
ITe remained silent all the afternoon 
and night, and would not say anything 
to. the officers who paid a visit to his 
ceU.
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AROUND THE CITY DR. i. D. MAHER, Pap.
W

i J*-r——- money. Iel
*Tsken From Restsursnt.

Policeman Lee was called Into the 
XVinterport Restaurant, West End, Sat 
urday evening to eject a man who was 
hot wanted there.

NEW BRUNSWICk’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

at lé w. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and! King Street

It Is

aéJiAssaulted A Hebrew.
Saturday evening the police arrest 

ed Wallace Btevene, on South Market 
stieet. Stevens Ik charged with as
saulting a Hebrew, the assault having 
taken place a week previous.

MEN’Sthat

CANADA'S B£SU WORM'S BESTNEWGlassware Found.
A small box of glass tubes was 

found on Mill street Saturday and 
handed to the police and the owner 
can receive the .same on application 
At the North End police station. SPRING

SHOES
The SLATER SHOE is the Best 

for Service, Best for Comfort and Style 

and is Sold at Popular Prices*

j^^.for Mtt $4.00, $5.00,$6.00 
F for Women $150 te $5.00

Home for Incurables.
The monthly meeting of the Wo

man’s Aid Committee will meet at the 
Home for Incurables this afternoon at 
8 o’clock. A full attendance is request
ed to consider the Easter treat.

MS MT IHISOI"WIU BE 10 LACK »An Early Call.
The West End firemen were called 

out yesterday morning about 4.30 o'
clock by au alarm from box 221 for 
a slight fire In John Pier’s house on 
Prince street. The damage done was 
Plight.

OF CANDIDATES DOT CEOOCE f. DOWELL
Man who DM “Get Rich Quick 

Wallingford" Star* in Mon
trent Lived in Fredericton 
Some Years Ago.

Citizens’ Committee Busy on 
Slate — Laborites, Socialists 
and Aldermen in the Field 
in Force.

Were Not Locked.
While doiu& their rounds late Sat

urday night the police found the door 
of Frost and Wood’s establishment on 
the north side of the King Square, 
open, also a window of F. E. Holman 
Pnd Co.’s store in an alley off Germain 
ptreet

i -• Is-

For Sale Only at 81 King Street, The Slater Shoe Shop
E. G. McColough, Limited

The kind that pleases the j 
particular man—the man 
who is just as particular 
about how he dtosses his 
feet as he is about how he 
dresses his head-rate now 
ready at our stores.

!
A general meeting of the citizens’ 

committee will be held in a day or so j That “George H. Harrison” alias 
for the purpose of considering the so "Rowe/' of Boston and Fredericton, 
lection of candidates for the com- the smooth tongued.well dressed young 
mission. The nominating committee, man who came near to making a big 
which was appointed by the executive real estate cleanup in Montreal, and 
has held several meetings and it. is was only prevented through the medi- 
understood have thé names of quite um of au unpaid board bill at the 
a number of possible candidates to Windsor Hotel, a as In reality George 
submit to the general meeting. It is F. Howell, formerly of Fredericton, 
said the commlssionites are working was the word brought to the city on 
to secure a fuH «late. A meeting of Saturday by one of the city aldermen, 
the .executive of the Labor party was who saw Howell In the Windsor Hotel 
held on Saturday evening and nom In a week ago and‘recognized him. 
allons for a candidate were made, but Thomas Murray, formerly of the Vic
es the vote showed a tie on the names torla Hotel here also Identified Ho
of George Maxwell and Waltêr Alllrig- well in Montreal. Mr. Murray is now 
ham, it was decided to hold a special clerk In the Windsor, and when “Har- 
meeting when more delegates might rlsou” first entered the hotel, the 
be present. clerk thought he recognized him, but

The socialist party has decided not as the visitor nonchalantly registered 
to run a candidate for e mayoralty, as “Harrison” and there was nothing 
but F. Hyatt is still In the field as a about him to indicate that he was 
candidate for a commlsslonershlp. He anything blit what he appeared to be 
has addressed several meetings of —a well to do young business man, 
longshoremen and Is advocating mnnl- Mr. Murray came to the conclusion 
clpal socialism, which he believes Is he had been mistaken, 
a condition of Industrial progress In a few days after that. Aid. N. P.

- „ McLeod, who formerly lived In Fred-
Ex-AW. Sproul has formally an ericton, and Luther B. Smith, of West 

nounced his candidature for a posi- End, were In the office of the Windsor 
tion on the commission, and proposes wben Howell appeared. Aid. McLeod 
to put up a vigorous flgut• who knew him quite well in Frederic-

Ald*11 McG old rick. ! the dean of the ton, recognized him at once, but as 
council, has a card in this- paper an- the recognition was not mutual, the 
pouncing that he Is a candidate for aldermau did not speak, 
the position of commissioner of pub- Later, afW the police searched 

4M a , , “Harrison’s” room they found letters
£0ti? an«°,lincps lhat ,he 18 addressed to George F. Howell, which 

again Ih the field as a single tax proved hts ldentltv.
cnampion. Howell left Fredericton several
a^rrunulng 88 an advo years ago and went into Maine. Uvlng

-H5Sno* mm «scs* aiwya-*
me jeta ty. On that occasion the arrest was

*m0re ^ announced h,s made at the request of J. H. Haw- 
ThnmLn» « tliorne, the present chief of policeraivTo. .Sf^ifLSi ^ti* of Fredericton, who was then deputy

canvass and so Is Dr. James Man- of York county. After Howell
AM hna « Minwtn, was taken Into custody, however, somewM. h i« lîrein» him tn nm foI,owl,,c’ off hls friends came to his assistance 

wMch la urging him to run. and made good the value of the hors*
and he was allowed to go.

Hls latest- adventure In Montreal 
stamps him as a rival of Get Rich 
Quick Wallingford. With a .smooth 
tongue and a big front as hls princi
pal assets he played the part of H 
man of wealth In the Canadian met
ropolis, and played it to such good 
effect that he was enabled tb enter 
into negotiations to purchase some val
uable property* Until he could put hie 
property deals through, he was oblig
ed to raise money and to do this, it 
Is said, he touched some of hie 
friends and also floated some worth
less cheques. Had he been able to 
evade discover)’ for two or three days 
he would have made a lot off money 

morrow after- and been able to liquidate hls deal# 
as the reports which come from Mont
real are to the effect that he was on 
the verge of closing out some real es
tate sales which would have netted 
him a handsome profit. However, he 
was in bad luck, and as a result he Is 
now a fugitive from justice.

Temperance Meeting.
A pleasant temperance meeting was 

held In the Seamen’s Institute on Sat
urday evening under the auspices of 
the W. C. T. U. A musical programme 
was provided and O. F. Measles gave 
u fine address to the gailors. The mee(- 
Ing was greatly enjoyed.

TAKE IT EASY
This Is Quite Possible With

Enterprise Monarch Steel Range
.In. your kitchen. In the manufacture of this Range, everything that la 
modem and Is a help-40 easy and perfect baking and cooking has been y- 
worked out. It has many helps to easy operation and perfection, baking j 
and cooking. Below are git:— | A:
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER»

MRS. RORER’6 THERMOMETER GUIDE
THE ENTERPRISE OVEN THERMOMETER,

THE ANTI^SCORCH COVER,
THE HINGED TOP,.

the controller DAMPER.
Remember the MONARCH, as wen as all other ENTERPRISE STOVES 

has two guarantees—our own, and that of the ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY 
COMPANY.

f You 
Appreciate

Presented With Chair.
The occasion of the resignation of 

John O’Brien from the employ of the 
T. S. Simms Co., with whom he has 
been con neqlted for 25 (years, was 
taken by hls fellow workmen Saturday 
night, to present him with a handsome 
chair. Mr. O’Brien leaves the Simms 
Co., to accept a position with the Can- 
nda Brush Go.

/
style as well as comfort and 
good service in footwear 
you’ll like our new spring 
styles.

We would like to fit 
your feet soon.

Bargains In Silk*
One of the finest silk bargains ever 

offered to the ladles of St. John and 
vicinity commences at Macaulay Bros, 
and Cp/a silk department, tomorrow 
Tuesday, when three distinct lines of 
lustrous new* dress and waist silks 
will be offered at much less than the 
frost off manufacture.Every wanted new 
shade as well as staple colorings is 
displayed In this great sale, for parti 
culars of which see ad apace on page

1

4 Emerson & Fisher, ltd. 25 Germain St
Watcrbury 

& Rising,ltd. New Marabout Muffs and Boas6.

Agricultural Opportunities.
W. W. Hubbard, provincial secretary 

for agriculture will lecture in the 
rooms of the Natural History Society 
Tuesday evening, on Some Agricultur
al Opportunities In New Brunswick. 
The lecture will be Illustrated tgith 
lantern, slides and should prove of ex
ceptional interest. At the conclusion of 
the address, Mr. Hubbard will be pre 
pargd to answer questions on the sub
net and a general discussion will take 
place. The lecture will be open to the 
public and a large attendance Is look- 
*4 tfr.

Three Storm* 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

To Wear With Easter Costumes.

VWe have juat opened a Ml line of Marabout Muffs and R~., Thou becoming articles
wear have become staple and will be in greater demand than ever this season. Marabout is 
soft and clinging that it gives the ideal finish to any style of costume.

aKSi”' “l ** “*■ »
and W#Ck netural’ W*1 «*. Urge pillow shape. Prices |4.50, 6.50, 7.50

,

1 he Best Quality at a geafoaafck Price

Nerve Energy 
And Eye Glasses

A Real Sals.
How one seeks to get the genuine ar

ticle they will not accept a substitute. 
Fraser, Fraser and Co. going out of the 
dry goods business is the real thing. 
People thronged the store all Friday 
and Saturday because the bargains 
were real ones, 
want very rapidly, but there are lots 
left, also some good bargains In a few 
abort coats In black at $6.00, were $10. 
A few colored ones at $3.00, were $8.50. 
Also big snap in separate skirts. Come 
with we crowd and secure the bar-BBaHH
ken* kith tielr
were %n the7 way to the evening eer- 
vlce, the patrol wagon was hurrying 
through the principal streets with an 
Inebriated cargo exposed to the full 
view of the pedestrians. Some of the 
members of the Women's Council ob
served that the hurry wagon had no 
curtiflns, and as the principal reason 
why they presented the wagon to the 
city wae to enable prisoners to be tak
en through the city without making 
them a (spectacle not considered edify
ing for young people, it Is likely the 
city fathers will be asked to explain 
why the present was accepted and the 
wishes of the ladles Ignored. On sev
eral previous occasions complaint* 
have been made at the meetings of the 
safety board that the patrol wagon 
was being used without curtains and 
the police authorities have been in 
etructed to secure curtains that could 
be uaed. -The matter will probably 

up again at the meeting of the 
Safety board this evening.

OLD MUTES TO 
RETURN TO ST. J0H1

M,A^BOUT TRIMMfN6: While; per yard, $1.75, 1.95; Black, per paid, $1.15,
1.40 and 2.30.

(SILK DEPT.--SECOND FLOOR)Ladies’ costumes

The confiant dropping of 
water will wear away a 
fione.

—St, John, like other cities, has Its 
particular favorites among the theat 
rical companies. Joseph Selmar made 
a host of friends when he played here 
several years ago and P. 8. Barrett Is 
remembered for hie splendid acting 
with thé Helen Grayce Company last 
season. These two artists wflT play 
Important roles In the -cast at the 
Opera House tonight 
noon, and evening, with the Joseph 
Seltnan Company. Miss Gertrude 
Airden, the Heading woman of the 
company, attained her success as a 
star lu Daniel Frohman’s play. "The 
Thief.” Rudyard Kipling's, “The 
IJght That Failed,” Is the play select
ed during the present engagement and 
la considered one of the greatest 
dramas df the day. In It Forbes Rob
ertson and Gertrude Klllott made the 
artistic success of their careers.

IN WMITCWEAR DEPARTMENT
light blue- collar, trimmed with 
white soutache braid. Each 
$1.85, $2.10, $2.26.

LONG C
vet. Each

, ACHILDRENS REEFERS,
black and white check, with 
velvet collar. Each 11.35 end

CHILDREN'S

slight eye finin' impairs 
health because it is

A LADIES' SUMMER VESTS, 
with and without .leaves, 2 for

.isrOT,Æc°'NOi
-theThe Patrol Wagon.

g when the church 
and moat good cltl- 

wtves and famille»
confiant.
The flrain which firpt mani
fest itself as a slightriiscom- 

should be promptly 
remedied by the use of 
glasses.

There is no other remedy. 
When your eyes cause you 
discomfort consult us. We 
give you reliable advice.

REEFERS,
in . navy serge with self collar 
and light blue collar, trimmed 
with white soutache braid;

. ^ "“ttona. Bach 11.90,

CHILDREN'S REEFERS, 
scarlet serge, self collar and

CHILDREN'S COLORED 
DRESSES, a very choice 
in plaids, stripes and ch 
alao plain ginghams and per
cales. Ages 2 to 18 years.

In aavy vel-
JAEGER SWEATERS, for 

wee ones. Bach $2.76.
COLORED AND WHITE 

APRONS, Parlor Maid’s Aprons 
with bib, short, daintily trim
med.

1

i fort r<

rrr
Easter HandkerchiefsThe New Tans and New Blues for 

Dress Materials, which are having 
such a run In t^te United States at 
the present time, are being shown in 
large varieties at F. A. Dykeman ft 
Co.'s store. It Is pleasing to note 
that these popular shades are In 
vogue because there la no color that 
Is so attractive as electric and coro
nation blues and the pretty shades 
of tan. .* r"

,

iIn Novelty Borders, Corner 
. Embroidery and Lace.
A complete assortment of Handkerchiefs in novelty bord

ers, corner embroidery and lace. Exceptional values are being 
offered.
PLAIN LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 1-8 and 1-4 inch hem,
initia”” LINEN HANDKERCHIEF8. Dos'en to !m
HEMSTITCHED AND- EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS.

Bn*............... ........................................................20c. to 11.25
HEMSTITCHED COLORED BORDERS, In pink, blue, ten and 

grdy embroidery. Bach .... 1....

Mers Advertlaln§ for St. John.
One of the most conaptcuoua fea

tures In connection with the great 
boom which has struck 8L John, Is 
the publicity which the city Is revelv 
log on the part of the press of the 
Upper Canadian, and western prpv 
laves. A short time ago the Mont 
real papers devoted R 
space le St. John. Its new era or 
prosperity, and manifold advantages. 
"The Saturday Night/- a Toronto pul, 
llcatlon, has followed suit, and In Its 
last Issue contains an excellent ar 

setting forth the magnitude of 
developments planned for this 

port, and the many poailbllllles which 
SI. John aflorde. Accompanying the 
article la an excellent view of King 
street, taken from Market square. 
With the adrSrtlalng which St. John 
la oow^recelvln^ throughout Canada
effect»°of CLT” t,Wl

WANTED -Two tenement freehold 
property In any good locality, cast or

IL l. Sharpe & Son
ÀJunta art Option

«1 KIND STREET,
Something New for Spring.

We aro all thinking of buying new 
apparel for Spring, but did It occur to 
you that last season’s garments can 
he given a new lease of life. Dyeing 
or Dry Cleaning by Uagar’s Laundry 
ft Dye Works, 28 Waterloo street, 
will make them just Uke new. TNnk 
of the money you cgn save. Hâve 
your Suit, Dress or Gown, dyed a new 
shade for Spring.

' ------------ I ,m. • ''.V , rt
Concert TOMIght.

The concept in Centenary chinch 
hall tonight at 8.15 o’clock win consist 
of piano solos by Mm. J. Û, Barnes, 
Miss Bledermann and Hiss liarvey, 
two choruses by the èholr, two quart
ette* a ladles’ trio, a duet, a song by 
Miss Ethel Creighton with violin Obli
gato by Mrs. Dempster and a song by 
D. B. Pldgeou. As this 1» a sacred con 
cett the choir will be In vestments.

ST. JOHN, N. B
■Vconsiderable

L
T N:■ m».Tasso’s Epie Foam Today.

or Jerusalem De- 
"s flaeat poetic de- 

commemce a three day»' 
at the Nickel today. See

PLANNING"The Crusader*, 
llverod," the world 

will
.. .. 80c. to 60c.

BAEV IRISH LACE EDGED HANDKERCHIEFS. Each .... .
PRINCESS LACE HANDKERCHIEFS. Each...............
REAL MALTESE LACE HANDKERCHIEFS. BAch ...
ROSE POINT AND DUCHESS LACE HANDKERCHIEFS. Each........
REAL MADEIRA HAND-EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS. Each .. 
CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, from............

tide

The Greatly St. John ..................40c. n.lSj
-- 40c. $1.6»
.. 80c. $6.00
. $5.60 $7,00

/ the

l-
We engrave Mips, flam,Views 

of Building» and Scenery 
... aiao...

- Print Booklets and Circulars

Something New for Spring, 
a are ell thinking of buying new 
re! for Spring, bnt did It occur to 

you that last season", garments can 
lie given » new lease of life. Dyeing 
or Dry Cleaning by Unger's 1 .sundry 
* Dye Works, 88 Waterloo street, 
will make them Just like aew. Think 
of the money you can save Have 
your Suit,-Dross or (lorn dyed s new 
(hade 1er Sprln*

..... 6c. U]
this the goodI HANDKERCHIEF DEPTAFRONT STORE. } If

C. H. flewwelling
86 12 PRINCE WILLIAM BT* 

8T. JOHN, N. 1. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltdt*. - “It
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